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BRINGING THE
AHC TO YOU
February 1—28
African American
Legislators Exhibit
State Capitol
Little Rock

AHC Celebrates Black History Month
In honor of February’s Black History Month, Carla Hines Coleman, Chair of the Black History Commission of Arkansas,
gives her thoughts on the importance of studying African American history.
Why Study African American History?
Are you aware of the dozens of African American legislators who served in the
Arkansas House and Senate during and after Reconstruction (1868-1893)? If
not, the Black History Commission of Arkansas, in cooperation with the Arkansas
History Commission, has produced an exhibit and a ruler that not only identifies
these legislators by name, and provides photographs and gives their terms of
service. The exhibit is on display this month at the Arkansas State Capitol, and the
BHCA distributes copies of the ruler upon request. One great reason to study
African American History!

February 11—March 15
African American
Legislators Banner
Exhibit
Powhatan Historic
When I hear people of color say, “I didn’t learn that in history class,” or “They
didn’t teach me that in school,” then I realize there must be a lot of black history
State Park
February 13
Black History Commission
Reception
State Capitol
Little Rock
February 24—March 21
African American
Legislators Banner
Exhibit
Bailey Library
Hendrix University
Conway

missing in American history. African American history should be collected,
researched, and revealed truthfully, because it helps all understand why enslaved
African people were brought to this country for the purpose of free labor.

William H. Grey,
State Representative, 1868-69,

People of color have made many positive and worthwhile contributions while
State Senator, 1875,
Phillips County
enslaved and free. When you know your beginnings or roots and how your ancestors
struggled and survived so that you and I might share the freedoms of today is an eye opening experience. Although our race has been identified with several titles — Colored, Negro, Afro, Black, and
African American — they all share the common bond of bravery, determination, and intelligence that members of our
community should know.
African American history is so important for all people to know and study. The study can lessen one’s ignorance of a
people that have contributed to humanity in so many ways. The Arkansas History Commission is the place to visit to
unlock many of those mysteries. Through their collaboration, the Black History Commission of Arkansas and the
Arkansas History Commission have collected artifacts, church and cemetery records, community histories, maps,
educational records, family collections, oral histories, and more — all pertaining to the history of Arkansas’s African
Americans. I encourage you to research these materials to increase your knowledge of African American history!
Lack of knowledge can be destructive in many ways. Are you willing to learn and make a difference?

Last Month of Our Contest - Win a Behind the Scenes Tour!
We continue to accept entries for our Name This Newsletter contest. Entries should be short, memorable, and advance the mission of
the Commission, which is established by legislation and includes collecting material bearing on Arkansas history, copying and editing
official records and other historical materials, encouraging historical work and research, and performing other work in relation to
Arkansas history.
Entries can be submitted three ways. You may email your entry to brian.irby@arkansas.gov – be sure to include “Newsletter Contest”
in the subject line of your email. You can also mail your entry to the Arkansas History Commission at One Capitol Mall, Little Rock, AR
72201; or you may drop off your submission in person at the front desk of our Little Rock research room. Entries must be postmarked
or time‐stamped by 11:59 p.m., February 15, 2014, to be considered. Multiple entries are welcomed and encouraged, but please submit
them individually. With all entries, please provide us with a way to contact you in the event you are a contest winner. The grand prize
winner will be announced in the March 2014 edition of the newsletter and will receive a behind the scenes tour and copies of
Documenting Arkansas and Traveled Through a Fine Country: The Journal of Captain Henry Brockman. First and second runners‐up will
receive their choice of either of these two publications. Unleash the creative spirit that lies within and send in your suggestions — you
might win a prize!

Conservation Corner
This month we begin a series of articles presenting our
readers with tips and techniques they can use to
preserve cherished documents, photographs, and
objects in their own personal collections.
The ease and accessibility of photography has
changed in our lives thanks to changes in technology.
But one thing hasn’t changed—whether we’ve
migrated to IPhone Instagrams or are still shooting 35
mm film, we’re inundated with photographs.

Know your
commissioners
Arkansas Histor y
Commission

Ms.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
The items that are passed down to future generations
Ms.
should be the result of decisions made thoughtfully
now. Consider setting aside representative photos of Dr.

family members at various stages of their lives, photos
of houses with furniture in context, beloved pets,
places your family has lived or visited often, and representations of meaningful
events—essentially photos that tell your family’s story.

Make certain that photos are identified by lightly penciling names, dates, and
locations on the backs of the photos. They can be organized by theme, by date, by
person, or by location, then tucked into boxes, envelopes, bags, or scrapbooks. It’s
important to store photographs out of sunlight and in a controlled environment—not
in the basement or attic. Many of you may wish to scan your photographs and store
them electronically on flash drives or other digital storage. If this is your preference,
you need to migrate your digital files as technology mandates, and there still remains
the matter of the original photographs.
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Little Rock
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For many, it may be that your family doesn’t share your enthusiasm for its visual
record; however, attitudes change over time. A safe deposit box or other repository
might be a good temporary holding place. If there aren’t family members to care for
your photographs, consider donating significant photographs to an archives or
library. If you choose this option, you have made a wonderful decision.

Black History Commission News
On Monday, January 20, 2014, Tatyana Oyinloye
and Carla Coleman represented the Black
History Commission of Arkansas Commission at
the “A Day of Service — A Day On, Not Day Off”
at the Pine Bluff Convention Center sponsored
by the Arkansas Martin Luther King, Jr.
Commission. Carla and Tatyana greeted
attendees, and passed out rulers, brochures,
bookmarks, and resource guides to well over
AHC Black History Coordinator
200 people. The purpose of the event was not only
Tatyana Oyinloye and Arthur
Montgomery, member of the Board to celebrate the life of Dr. King but to give back to
of Trustees of Philander Smith
the community. Many people across Arkansas
College
volunteered their time to serve the community of
Pine Bluff. The featured guest keynote speaker for the event was Dr. Martin Luther
King’s Jr.’s nephew, Isaac Farris. Farris spoke about his uncle’s vision. Conjuring Dr.
King’s “I Have a Dream” speech, Farris told the crowd, “My uncle’s dream was not a
black dream, My uncle’s dream was an American dream.”
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From the Director
I have to confess that one of the most difficult questions I am asked is, “So, what’s going on at the History
Commission right now?” “What isn’t going on,” I’m often tempted to respond. Yet, this answer doesn’t really
provide any clues to the variety of projects in which the staff is involved. Visitors to the History Commission
encounter 2-4 staff members who have been designated to assist patrons in the Research Room on any
given day. What they don’t see is the activity behind the scenes – the 20+ other staff members and
volunteers at work on a variety of other projects. So here’s the Cliff Notes version of the answer to that
question:
The staff at the AHC, NEARA and SARA are working on the survey of collections and the creation of
collection-level descriptions for all holdings, which will enable us to open unprocessed collections for
research with some advanced notice. To date, almost 200 collection have been surveyed.
Our Digitization Planning group is creating digital collections as part of the redesign of the Commission’s digital collection’s site
(formerly “Documenting Arkansas”).
Our Technology & Access staff is working on a plan to redesign our website (www.ark-ives.com) to enhance its usability, and to add
content for the regional archives.
Our Educational Outreach Planning group is creating activities and lesson plans for use by K-12 educators and students, based on
primary source documents from our collections.
Our Public Service and Outreach staff is working on several initiatives to upgrade and expand patron services and enhance access to
resources at the AHC and the regional archives.
This is just a summary. This list doesn’t include the tasks we do as part of our “everyday” jobs, like outreach, working with donors,
processing collections, and grant writing. So when you are in the Research Room, remember that the staff you see at the desks are
assigned to assist you in shifts, while behind the scenes they balance multiple projects and deadlines. I’m fortunate to work with a staff
that can balance all these competing priorities with good humor and aplomb!

News from NEARA

News from SARA

Snapshots donated to
SARA by Mark Keith of
the
Hope/Hempstead
County Chamber of
Commerce chronicle a
memorable moment in
the history of the Hope
Watermelon
Festival.
Long a mecca for
Arkansas
politicians
who
good-naturedly
agreed to participate in bizarre contests, the 1980 Watermelon
Festival was no different. It featured then-youthful Governor Bill
Clinton vigorously tossing cow chips with 4th District
Congressional Representative Beryl Anthony of El Dorado as a
crowd of on-lookers cheered them on. Bill Clinton, in fact,
autographed his action shot “To Annie Burke, Thanks, Bill Clinton
8/23/1980.” Annie may have supplied the large box of cow
chips.

The Northeast Arkansas
Regional
Archives
is
pleased
to
announce
Meredith
McFadden
joined our staff January 21
as our new Archival
Assistant. Meredith holds
a BA in History from Biola
University in La Mirada,
California, and an MLIS
specializing in archives
from Drexel University in Pennsylvania. Prior to joining the
Arkansas History Commission, Meredith interned in Archives
and Special Collections at Arkansas State University and at the
Clinton Presidential Library.
In her new position, Meredith will work directly with patrons
and assist in processing new materials to make them available
for research. Her archival training and her prior experience
with Archivists Toolkit will be tremendous assets to us as we
work to clear our processing backlog. She is also looking
forward to learning more about genealogical research so she
can assist our patrons.

Beryl Anthony served in Congress from 1979 to 1992. Bill
Clinton served as governor from 1979- 1981 and then from 1983
-1992. We are all familiar with his career after the Arkansas
governor’s mansion. Both men had their connections with Hope.
For the future president, it was his birthplace. For Congressman
Anthony, it was his wife Sheila’s hometown.

In her spare time, she likes to read and spend time with her
family. Meredith, husband Matthew, and son Jason, live in
Paragould.
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New at the AHC
January Donations:
AHC Accessions
Arkansas Historic Preservation records, 2 boxes
Mammoth Spring State Park collection, artifacts
Little Rock Postcard collection (7 postcards, 1 souvenir folder)
Arkansas Midland Railroad collection, 1 folder
Richard Bullard collection – 1 CD
Postcard of the New State Capitol, 1 postcard
200th Birthday of Abraham Lincoln, 4 commemorative envelopes
from Springfield, Ill.
The Arkansas Post of Louisiana by Morris Arnold

SARA Accessions
SAU 1980 and 1982 Mule Rider, yearbooks
Benton Courier—Centennial Number (March 25, 1937),
Devil’s Diary 1983—1989, 1995, 2001 Yearbooks, Lewisville
Schools
Hope/Hempstead County Chamber of Commerce Papers,
1960 – 1980, 0.4 cu. ft.
Tommy and Dorothy Strange of Lafayette County Collection,
.25 cu. ft.
Hope/Hempstead County Chamber of Commerce Papers,
1960 – 1980, 0.4 cu. ft.
Pioneer Washington Restoration Foundation Research Card
files, 8 file drawers
Garment box from the Hope Ladies’ Specialty dress shop in t
he 1960s, artifact

NEARA Accessions
Perrin family papers, 1 file folder

Staff Picks

The AHC Team
This month we spotlight the newest
member of our Microfilm Department,
Bryson Caudle. Bryson was born in
Hunter, Arkansas, a stone’s throw
away from Brinkley in Monroe County.
His family had been in rice farming in
the area for at least four generations.
Growing up in a farming family, Bryson
grew to love the outdoors.
In college at Arkansas Tech, Bryson
considered fields he could explore that
might make use of his knowledge of the
outdoors. After taking some history
classes, he found that he loved
Arkansas history and wanted to focus
his studies on agricultural history. He has seen in his lifetime many
changes take place in agriculture and is interested in seeing how those
changes have arisen. “So much of our history can be told from the
viewpoint of the farms,” he reflects. “You can see how the changes in
technology impacted society as a whole. For instance, mechanization
resulted in fewer agricultural jobs, which led to the decline in
agricultural communities.” Although now far away from the farms of his
youth, he continues to have great interest in the history of farming
communities across the state.

This month we spotlight Elizabeth Freeman’s pick of
programs from the Musical Coterie of Arkansas City in Desha
County between 1926 and 1930.
Why did you pick these?
They are unique. They
seem like they were
hand painted.
With
today’s
technology
these likely would have
been mass printed, but
not these. They took a
lot of effort to produce.
The Musical Coterie was
a women’s social group
that featured musical
programs.
It
is
interesting to see what
types of social activities
in
which
women
participated.
What can we learn by
looking at these? We can learn a lot about the social lives of
people in a small town in the early 1900s. Some of these
concerts featured operas, which you would not expect to see
in rural Arkansas. It is quite surprising to see this type of
material being presented. Plus, since this was a women’s
organization, it gives us a good look at what small town
women’s groups were like. A lot of these women’s groups
were involved in educating themselves about culture and
the issues of the day which allowed women to be involved in
the community at large.

After graduating with a bachelor’s degree in Public History from
Arkansas Tech, he joined the AHC as Archival Technician. He finds the
newspapers he works with to be endlessly fascinating. Newspapers are a
daily snapshot of history and offer something that is often missing from
historical accounts. “If you really want to learn something about society,
look at the newspapers,” he explains. We hope Bryson will continue to What other collections do we have like these? We have
bring us these snapshots, both literal and figurative, for years to come.
materials from the Federation of Women’s Clubs and the
League of Women Voters.
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